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In the Bolihevik invailon ol 1620 
and the defenee ol Warsaw, the 
practical Catholic devotion ol 
General Haller completely won the 
hearts ol the Polish people. Dating 
those trying days of the peril and 
terror it was discovered that the 
General was a weekly communicant 
and attended Mass every morning at 
the Iront. He comes from one ol the 
oldest families ol Southern Poland, 
known lor generations ae national 
Catholic leaders. Hie grandlather 
was president ol the lormer Repub
lic ol Krakow.

General Haller is cot only the 
president ol the Polish Red Cross,

. . but is also the head of the Boy Scout
Sunday, May 15 —St. Peter, martyr, movement jn Poland. There are 

was put to death during the Dacian BOme thirty thousand scoute en- 
persecution at Lampeacos, a city ol t0„ed Bt present and the organize- 
Asia Minor. He was bound to a ^j(m lg steadily growing udder the 
wheel and bis bones broken but ieB(joiBhlp ol the famous general 
when the proconsul saw how little Bnd wi|b ,hB encouragement ol the 
this suffering availed, he ordered the QovBtnmenl and Church authorities. 
Saint to be beheaded. General Haller'a own son, aged

Monday, May 16.—St. John Nepo lourtCeo, served at the front with 
muoen, was chaplain to the court ol the 8C0U|B during the Bolshevik 
the Emperor Wenoeslas. Among lnva6ion „( 
those who sought hie advice was the eicaped death.
Empress who suffered because ol her Tba T|,n 0( the great Polish leader 
husband's unfounded jealousy. Toe ((J Ame,t0B j, (n fulfillment ol a 
Emperor tried to extort her conies- proml,e mBde to the Polleb-Amerl- 
slona from the Saint threatening oan soldiers who served under him in 
death 11 the latter refused. The Fl(moe Bnd p0iBUd from 1917, to 
Saint was silent, and because ol hie lg,20 over twenty five thousand 
refusal to speak, was tortured several ,, yBnk" Poles, ae they were called 
times and finally thrown into the jn EuropB| joined the Haller army in 
river and drowned. 1917, recruited through tbe efforts ol

Tuesday, May 17.—St. Paeohal pBde«wak|, who is a life long friend 
Baylon, was devoted to the service cf Q( tbe GenerB]_ Bnd who will enter 
God from his earliest childhood. At la(n bim Bt the Paderewski home in 
the age ol twenty fourbe entered the cBijforn|B during hie present Ameti- 
Franclscan Order, but because ol big CBQ jour
humility, elected to remain a simple General Haller speake English and 
lay-brother. He was distinguished tbg pBB| moutbs has been re
fer his ardent love and devotion to newlng his study cl the language, 
tbe Blessed Sacrament. preparatory to hie travels, under the

Wednesday, May 18.—St. Yenan- tutelage ct one ol the American Red 
tiue, martyr, was born at Camerino Gross girls in Warsaw, Miss Frances 
in Italy and at the age ol fifteen was ^jBheri B young Caiholio lady, of 
seized as a Christian and carried gjyg Eighteenth Street N. W., Woeh- 
before a judge. He was severe 1 jngt0D d. C. 
times miraculously rescued from Poland's debt to America
death and tbe miracles resulted in 
the conversion ol many ol his perse
cutors, including the judge who had 
condemned him. He and his cm 
verts were beheaded by order of the 
Governor in the year 250.

Thursday, May 19.—St.
Celestine, at the age ol twenty left 
his borne in Apulia to live in a mouu now 
tain solitude where the rule cl life 
which be gave to bis disciples formed 
the foundation of the Celestine Order.
He was forced to leave this retreat 
by bis election to the Papal Thrpne.
After a reign of four months he 
called bis cardinals together and 

., resigned hie trust and retired to
I should be much obliged to you il spend the rest ol his life in a oelh 

you would convey my sincere con- Friday, May 20.—ht. Bernardine of 
dolences to the relatives and to the Siena, was a brBnciscan friar ol 
members ol the Corporation. noble birth who

I Will ol course, do all in my works ol mercy. A defective otter 
power to help in tracing tbe perpe- anca interfered with hie success as a 
trators ol the cowardly outrage. preacher but. through th® i“tot

1 am, yours sincerely, cession of Onr Lady, the impediment
Col. Commd., was removed. By hie eloquence, be 

Military Governor. obtained many conversions and re
formed a large part nt Italy. He 
died Ascension Eve, 1444.

Saturday, May 21.—SI. HospUlns, 
recluse, shut himself up in the ruins 
of an old tower near Villafranca in 
Provence, girded hl-uself with a 
heavy chain and lived on bread and 
dates only. For his virtues, he was 
rewarded with the gifts of prophecy.

Ibis was when Mrs. O'Callaghan 
William Street Imilitary court, will be under no sus

picion ol nnooneclous bias or lgcor- 
of legal procedure.—Manchester

'bands, singing national airs. Promi
nent among the marohete were the 
Veterans ol 1868 who In fact as well 
as in apps aranoe closely resemble 
the American G. A. R. The old sol 
diets carried their historic banners 
emblazoned with the slogan "For 
Your Liberty and Ours" which was 
their watchword in the days they 
fought for Polish freedom when 
Lincoln and hie armies likewise 

fighting to save the American

“ANGELUS FUND” DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAYtelephoned to 
Barracks subsequent In the murder 
ol her husband, and prior to tbe 
murder of Aldermen Clancy.

These men, though ol a peaceable 
disposition, as you say, had She confi
dence ol every section ol their lellow- 
countrymen, including the I. R. A.

We are Sir, yoors,
The Mbmuhbh Op The Limkbick 

Corporation.
Divisional Commissioner,

R. I. C„ Limerick.

ante 
Guardian. No matter bow old, how dirty, how dllautdalod, tie a 

rope around them and send to un to be made intoTO RESTORE THE CHURCH 
BELLS IN DEVASTATED 

FRANCE The Famous YELVETEX RugsTHE MT. CARMEL EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS Reversible Will wear a lifetime- Prlcee reasonable

\\ 1 have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 
customers.

Spring again, spring alive and 
vivid, making a mantle ol green over 
all the earth and bringing its ever
lasting message of hope and courage.

Bringing also Memorial Day tender 
wltrf loving visions and fragrant with 
tribute to the spirit of those beloved 
ones who are beyond our vielon of
^Priests in America say Mass for the 
souls ot our soldier dead, choirs 
chant and ohnroh bells toll.

In France, where so many Ameti- gang 
cans lie, Mass will be said, may even Pl0tecl Poland.”
be sang, but no bell will summon the The soene was almost a duplicate 
people to prayer, no bell will toll the 0| the one enacted exactly 180 years 
pRifling bout 01 oomlort tbe lonely Bg0 when Poland’s CocBlitation ol 
heart with its perpetual reminder of 179L WBB proclaimed from the same 
religious consolation. beautiful old Thirteenth Century

The Cures, the priests all over the cathedral. The earlier Polish con 
devastated region make most valient station, the first in Europe to avow 
effort to hold religious rites and lhe rigbt ot tbe people to govern, 
festival, despite the handicaps under WBg prompted largely by the 
which they work. 01 Washington and his colleagues in

Thorough indeed was the destrnc- establishing the American Republic,
Hon wrought in the war days, jn whfch our nation was aided by the 
churches and vestments, altars and PonBj, Hero Koeciuezko. 
chimes, alike suffered and today Poland s attempt at democracy In 
taere is hardly a village In the devas- 779^ however, proved the downfall 
tuted area where a chutch bell sends of ,bB country. Europe was not yet 
Its ringing summons across the fields reBdy lor such advanced ideas ol 
and valleys. representative governmnnl as Poland

Bell towers still stand bnl bells then proposed, and the triple powers 
there ate none—“Not even a 1 ttle 0j Prussia, Austria and Russia 
hell to call the faithful to prayer,” p«mptly landed on her and cut her 
said the Cure ol Camelin. „p rather than see anything so like

“It is the greatest need we have, the |ree American commonwealth hen 
without the bell the summons to r|siog in the heart ol the old world, 
worship, we are lost" «ays another — An eloquent address was delivered 
so the story goes. , at the Mass ol Thanksgiving by Car-

The priest’s labor and love, mini- dinal Kakowskl in which he roller- 
ster to their people and pray con- Btea thi pronouncement of the Polish 
Btantly that from some source will Bishops’ Pastoral on Bolshevism de- 
oome that little bell so earnestly ciBtlng that Poland will never go 
desired and so greatly needed. Bolshevik. The new constitution of

Because ol their keen sympathy thg Republic is a distinctly Christian 
with and knowledge ol the greatness document, opening with a prayer 
of this need, the place it fills in invoking the blessing of God on the
the hearts and minds of the people of natloo BDd thanking Him for the The Editor, Yonng Ireland.
France, a committee of the American conntry’s deliveranoe from foreign 
Committee for Devaitated France, Is bondage. The small radical element 
creating a special church bell fund, in the met, mostly anti Catholic and 
the "Angelas Fund" as a memorial engineered by funds from Berlin and 
day offering to the priests and people mosoow, made strong efforts to oh- 
of France. struct the passage of the constitu

ons hundred, more than one hun- tlon in its present form and to Inject 
dred bells, are needed In the devas- 00mmanietio ideas into it. 
tated regions-$100 will purchase In This failed completely, thanks to 
France a bell weighing one hundred tbe strong Catholic sentiment of the 
pounds, not a very large sum with iegiBiBtare, which has some thirty 
which to make glad the hearts of many ptieBtB ap members besides an over- 
and to make permanent memorial to whelming majority of practical Oath 
the beloved soldier dead. 0lic laymen. The force and ability

Bella may be inscribed with the of thB Speaker ol the Diet ; M. 
name ol donor or “beloved'' and any Trampozynekl, likewise played an 
donor ol a single bell, may, il he important part in the proceedings, 
desires, establish personal contact is one ol the loremost Catholics 
with the people ol the village that 0j the country and has bad years of 
receives his gift. So daily through- parliamentary experietce gained in 
out the years, there will sound their the Reichstag during tbs days of 
memorial tribute to brave memory | German domination of western 
and high sacrifice. I Poland. He was known in Berlin as

Checks may be made payable to one 0j the first defenders of his faith 
Angelas Fund Committee, Dr. Alex- Bnd com3tty in the trying limes which 
under Humphreys, Treasurer, 16 lot yeBta followed the Bismarckien 
East 39th Street, New York,^ or to persecution, 
any local chairman of a committee of 
the American Committee tor De
vastated France.

The following letter from Father 
Francis Duffy expresses a conviction 
of the importance ot the church bell 
which is confirmed by the experi

of all who have lived or worked proper step on Tuesday in acceding Mayor, were „„
to Lord Parmoot'e demand for a “fair members of the Crown Forces we

Holv Cross Rectory I and impartial inquiry" into the cannot accept your sympathy
828 West 4 "ad St NewYork. Castleconnell shooting affair. We convey it to the relatives.
828 West 42nd, bupe the «solution will be acted on, You offer to help in tnehUtt*

p tor Lord Parmoor's evidence raises perpetrators of the cowardly outrag •
again, in a new and more disquieting The offer was belated. The time to 
form, the question of the character have done that was when ‘*”8e
°< VdhfaA=UiUoBfrythPe0l=ae,e me S&EAm Bamcks^o !he Warsaw. April 15,-General Joseph 

My dear Mrs. Hamm : I ™m$ A large force of Auxiliary Corporal, and by him to the cUlcer in Haller, “«he °* J™d
I think that the idea of restoring “adets in plain olothes raid an hotel, charge ot the guard, to bave passed famous Catholic leader of « »_ ■

the Angelas Bell to devastated y mietIake lor siDn Fetnere three down the Strand towards Alderman u to leave in a few days for mi g,
French villages is not only » members ot the Royal Irish Con- Clancy's house, and to have re passed where he will embark direotly for
beautiful one—I think it is a prac atabulary also in plain clothes, who some little time later having accom- New York to pay his first visit to

rruA nhnrch bell fllla a Btabuiar , ^, Unaware ot oliehed their foul deed within the America. According to word re The Angel ol

Sts: riSSSSfa s>-ss« aisswa -aswai
your plan presents a moat attractive mf0hine gun and fire it into the bar. countrymen, including the I. K. A^ American citiea. Besides New \or_ 8t. Catharine, hlBn?hU God

in wLh a f ami,, =, a group ^“sVarch the house, firing wildiy, ^nn^hetrUves^ndwere mourned and CM theGenera^hope^to apo|U..^.to"ci^od
commemorate th.l. soldier | Bnd threatening women and ohtL by them i-^ei, deeth.^^^ ^dotbe, centers of Poli.h-Ametican “who are blinded by the joy. and

Lk»n into the yard and, civilian The Members Of The Limerick population, and will eventually make pleasures ct life death appears but a
—~take , , Gm landlord is put Corporation. a trip to the Pacific coast. sad and foreboding spectre but in
Trusta wall and shot. In any case To Military Governor, Limerick. lost fortune during war served a" a
he Is dead. Then the mistake is To tj,e Town Clerk of General Haller, one of the first . , t,BnBition from earth to
found out. So much has been dis- Limerick City. figures in tbe new Republic of Poland. realms of Heaven. Oh grave eight, formerly of
closed at the military inquiry now office of Divisional Commissioner, BDd known lor years as both a “ '“8 8 .. vlct0„ 1 0h death leaving five sons and two daughters, 
sitting at Limerick. Lord Parmoor r. i. C., Limerick, soldier and a national organizer, ” . .. y , The late Mr. Funeral May 6th at Pinnebog, Mich,
adds important new testimony, March 7, 1921. leaohed the zenith of his lame last K„„npd_ bai„B the oldest son of Mr. May bis sonl rest in peace,
which he has received from his Dear Sir.—I write to express to Augnat when he raised a volunteer ' y Kennedy, was born in

SUNG WHEN POLAND GETS brother, who, with his wife, was you my horror at the brutal murders army ot 76,000 in six weeks and K(nkora' pari8B Bnd resided there
CONSTITUTION Staying on holiday at the hotel. The 0, Mr Clancy, Mayor ot Limerick drove the Bolsheviks from the very ^ “ twepty yaars ago when by his

M „ , , house was rushed without warning , city, and Mr. O'Callaghan, ex Mayor, gBtes of the Polish capital. He is a ndngtry thrift, and strict honesty
(By N.c.w.c. News Service) he and the other people In it were dutlng iBBt night. 1 beg you will populBr idol of the Poles, and is *„llicient competence to

Warsaw, April 2.—A striking mani- threatened ; the Anxilianes be- oonTey to their relatives the exprès Bdmired not only for his military h, t0 «tire from active
testation ot the religions lervor ol haviour was Irenzled and utterly gion ot my sincere sympathy. 1 am genina but |or his gifts as a recon- = , remove to Stratford in
the Polish people and the strong unlike what one expects from police awa« that these gentlemen had oon- ilrootionlit. Within three weeks of otdar to Rve in closer proximity to
Catholic spirit of the Government of men. But graver still is his dis- Bi8tently done their utmost to pre^ the rout 0f the Red armies he re- " h Ioh Bnd have a belter oppor-
the new Republic ol Poland was „overy of an expanding bullet, 86ey6 iBW aJd order in the City of tUrned to Warsaw and took up the * ° , eetviDg Bnd adoring his
given here on the occasion ol the dropped, the suggestion is, by one ol Limeriok. For suoh men, no matter tBgk ot 01-gBnizing and expanding the '“V. „ „roteeelon ho was a 
final passing and proclamation of the the raiding party. There is ground wbnt ba their political opinions, one Pollah Red Cross Society, which ’ oontrBCt0r and was exten-
new constitution. Immediately alter here tor searching investigation. can oniy (eel great respect. I fear ^day ranks as the second Red Cross , known and highly respccied 
the last voting on the constitutional How comes it that forces ot the tbat lbeir endeavors to preserve the society of the world. It is next only .hrn„-hoa, tbe counties of Perth
bill in the national legislature the Crown, under an officer, are allowed peBce have led to this atrocious to ,ba, 0( tbe United States, has over „nd Huron and now that he has been
entire Diet, led by the Chief ol State, to range the country ununltormed orime. Ican assure you that the pub- Qne million members and operates “ „ . . his reward many a prayer
Marshal Pileudskl, the Cabinet and with free warrant to shoot at sight r0 authorities will ute every endeav- more than one hundred hospitals, ascend to the throne of meroy
the Speaker, adjourned in a body to without discrimination or inquiry / ot to bring the murderers to justice BBnitBtiums, etc., mostly oared for by tbe m0Bt tried and true of
the Cathedral ot St. John where a How is it that, without attempt to whoever they may be. Catholic Sisterhoods. II has 4,000 . . Mr, Kennedy was the
Mass ot Thanksgiving was celebrated discover whom they are attacking, I am, Sir, yours faithfully, nurses employed fighting lypt us and ... bon0r ■ of a very retired aud
by His Eminence Cardinal Alexander tbey B« at liberty to fire madly Div. Commissioner, R. I. C. taberculosis in war-devastated areas "“BBBUming nature, gentlemanly in
Kakowskl, Arphbiehop of Warsaw. through doors and windows and to Town Limeriok, of the country and has already de- . hearing to all, generous to a fault,

News ol the final passing of the i„tn a machine-gun on a house March 16, 1921. yeloped a national scheme ot sani- . bl and ktnd to his immediate
eonstltution spread rapidly through which oontains women and children/ glr _jn yjew of the fact that Alder- tation and disease prevention. . .. to whom he was the
lhe capital. The city burst into By what dispensation of the law are c]anoy tbe late Mayor, and ApBrt from this task, General Haller d ldol, father as well ae
color with flags, pennons and stand Auxiliary Police allowed to take out Oonnolllor O’Oalleghan, the late ex- Bp8oiaUzes In agricultural work, brotbe, • his home and puree were ever
ards flying fiom every building. An Bn aged and Inoffensive man and M r WBte mnrdered by certain having been one of the pioneer ooen »0 the poor and needy, partion-
Impromptu demonstration was quiok- ahool him out ol hand, as witnesses membe,a 0t the Forces ol the Crown organizers of farmers' cooperatives u the tiia,e,B 0t St, Joseph's
ly arranged, so that when the Diet allege, on the plea of hie harboring wg do not believe in, and we cannot in Poland. Stock breeding and c *nnlty London, whose home
appeared on the street a procession «bals ?" The Castleconnell affair we ao(J t yoar phrases of sympathy, dairying are his hobbies. During always shared on their annual
of several thousand students, school (ear, is no isolated example of the We ,artb6I. decline to convey these the War, however, he lost his entire (ouc lcr the aged and
children, and members of varions brutality and utter lack of disciplined hrBaeB to tbe bereaved rela Ives. fortune, including the estates where - bBnB BDa many an act ol chasity
civic and religions societies was methods to be found in the proceed- ^ You say that the police authorities he formerly carried on his agricultur- h 5 Deiformed known only to God
awaiting It and joined in the march inga 0t the Auxiliary force, me endeavor to bring the murderer» ai Work. His home at present is a l B . and thB Church and for the
to the Cathedral. Thousands of I whole matter calls for examination The time to have done uttle cottage in the Zakopane hills.
olvlUans also fell Into line, led by by impartial civilians, who, unlike a ( «°

Many from London and tbe country 
surrounding Mount Carmel, Ontario, 
for 40 and 60 miles will molor to 
Mount Carmel on the 26th of May, 
the feast ol Corpus Chiietl, to assist 
at the open air Pontifical Mass, to be 
sang by Hie Lordship Bishop Fallon 
on the occasion ol this year’s 
Diocesan Euohailstic Congress. The 
Priests ot the Diocese will assemble 
in the Cathedral City and the Catho 
lie Club and the Knights ol Columbus 
of London will convey them In 
automobiles tbe 82 miles to Mount 
Carmel and return them to the city 
for their evening trains. This will 
be the ninth annual Congress for the 
diocese of London, Canada.

■ END FOR CATALOG
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A crowd estimated at 100,0C0 had 
gathered in the neighborhood oi the 
Cathedral before the Maeeof Thanks
giving was ended and at the close of 
the ceremonies broke into cheers, 
“Long live the Constitution V^and 

the national anthem, God

N, ONT. 
1 2485
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BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURHK 

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
lig.-nt ambition* women over elgtilo

ciuse ol out holy religion his con
tributions were generous, hie motto 
was “all for God." “As a man lives 
so shall he die" may be justly 
applied to Mr. Kennedy, bis whole 
life wae a preparation for death and 
how well he prepared ; the client 
messenger found him waiting with 
hie hands full of good deeds ready to 
lay them at the feet of his Redeemer,

During hie dying hours be edified 
the byetandere by hie constant 
prayers and supplications foe meroy 
and as he frequently called upon the 
Holy Family with hie egonlzlng lips 
we feel eure he Is now enjoyiog their 
blessed sympathy in Heaven. It 
can he truly said be lived a holy 
life and died a very happy death.
Fathers McCarthy and Gaffney were 
constant in their attendance at bis 
bedside during bis illness to console 
and comfort him in that most de 
oisive moment of his earthly career 
and on Sunday evening they in com
pany with Dean Hanlon recited the 
Rosary for the repose ot his soul at 
his home.
not'oe is predeceased 
brothers, one of whom R'ght Rev. J.
Kennedy, the popular pastor ol St.
Mary's Parish, London, and Sarnia, 
gave up his life In the performance 
of bis priestly duties during the flu 
epidemic and to - whom his now 
deceased brother was deeply attached, 
and Mr. D. Kennedy ; also one sister,

In speaking to the N, C. W. C. re- Mrs. Hartlgan of Kinkora, and is 
preservative here, concerning bis survived by one brother Mr. M.
American visit, the General said : Kennedy, and four eieters, Mrs. J. J.
“Poland owes everything to Americs. O’Brien and Mise Kennedy cf this 
It is impossible to put our debt to city, Mre. Kelly, St. Mary’s, and Mrs. 
you into words or figures. For one Malloy ot E lice. The funeral on 
thing we owe our Polleh Red Cross, Monday morning was largely attended

the second in the world, largely by relatives and ftiends. Solemn . _
to your encouragement and counsel, High Maes being sung at St. Joseph's I Rf ororpi- Q.TICI tj&t.t&Y 
to the constructive energies espeo- Church by Dean Hanlon, P. P., S»
ially ol your American Red Cross, celebrant, Father Egan, P. P. lmmac- THAN EVER
which has not only brought our ulate Conception Church, deacon and 
country générons relief beyond com- Father McCarthy sub-deacon, after 
putation, bul has shown ns how 
to organize and perfect onr own 
society. The manner in which the 
American Red Cross has given aid to 
Poland is another thing we cannot 
think of without gratitude. Poland is 
a distinctly Catholic country, but the 
people ol America of every creed 
have joined together in helping ns 
and have distributed their generous
aid with the greatest delicacy of , recti on. A good Catholic, a model
regard for the traditions and customs son to his widowed mother and to all I Lmre Assortment
of onr people. We have appreciated an obliging neighbor has gone to | Articles Ot Devotion v*S!fou>- i»rtv,». 
tba( " receive the reward of a well spent

As a practical Catholic, General life. R- I. P.
Haller has a practical devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin, and during the 
Bolshevik invasion last year public 
ly proclaimed her the Queen of 
Poland, just as King Keeimtr did 
centuries ago. In speaking of his 
prospective visit to Washington, the 
General expressed keen interest in 
the American national shrine to 
Oar Ledy, recalling Poland's famous 
Cbenetohiva, "«he Lourdes of 
Eastern Europe," where thousands 
of pilgrims go annually aud where 

GEN. HALLER, “ DEFENDER OF the whole Polish nation bae more
than once been eolemnly conse
crated to the Mother of God.

___■......... , Intei-

Ntiming, Brooklyn, N. Y., in the 
diploma

Mtklyn, N Y., in thorough standard 
urse* qualifying for future ad vanoe- 

roto residence, good hui roundingH.nient. BepK 
For psrticul 
School, Ht. Catharine# 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ice, good hui roundingH. 
am. address Director of Training 
Catharines Hospital, Bush wick
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TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
hat e one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to t he 1 Uioctress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

■  ...... i—+-------
C. W. L. TEACHERS’ EXCHANGE 

CATHOLIC teachers desiring schxtls in 
Northern Alberta should apply to the Catholic 
Women's League Teachers Exchange of 
Edmonton. Applications to be sent to i’he 
Secretary, Mm. Leo Trimble, 86 Arlington 
Apartments, Edmonton, Alberta. ifJlT tf

1920 and narrowly
LIMERICK REPLIES TO 
MILITARY WHO OFFER 

‘‘SYMPATHY”

success

correspondenceThe following 
appears in Young Ireland, April 9th :

Town Clerk's Offloe,
Town Hall, Limerick, 

22od March, 1921.
Dear Sir.—With reference to the 

recent murdere of the late Alderman 
Clancy (Mayor), Councillor O'Callug- 

(ex Mayor) and Mr. Joseph 
O’Donoghne, the following corre
spondence bae passed between the 
military and police authorities and 
the Limeriok Corporation. I have 
been directed to aek if you would be 
so kind ae to publish these letters in 
the next issue of your paper. Thank
ing you in anticipation,

Yours faithfully,
W. M. Nolan, 

Town Clerk,

Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPREThe subject ol out 

by two
AND VACATION TOUR 

OF QUEBEC

Tronic JULY 4
l We again present an opportunity to 

visit Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence 
River (running all the rapids) Montreal, 
Quebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre ; also

Murray Bay, Tadousac 
and Saguenay

A most comprehensive sight-seeing 
programme. ,

(Copies)
Headquarters, Limerick, 

March 7, 1921.
Sir.—I write to express my horror 

of the murder of Alderman George 
Clancy, Mayor of Limerick, and 
Councillor M. O Callaghan, and my 
deep sympathy with the relatives.

I believe that the comparaître 
quiet which has reigned in Limerick 
City during the last six months baa 
been largely due to the attitude of 
the two deceased, and as O. C. Troops 
1 have been mosl grateful to them

Peter

Under the personal direction of Mr. 
. . 1 J. J. Callaghan, who has conducted

which the sad cortege wended its eigbt mo9t successful tours to this
way to K'nkota where tbe procession world-famous Shrine, 
was met by a large number ot old and 
intimate friends, and the services in 
St. Patrick's Church were conducted 
by Father Hoszey, P. P., when all that 
was mortal of the good, gentle Mr.
Kennedy was laid to rest in St.
Patrick's cemetery beside those of 
hie relatives to wail the final tesur

s

Send for Booklet
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The Town Clerk,
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THE BABY IN CHURCHTHE AUXILIARY POLICE 
AGAIN

Town Hall, Limerick,
March 16, 1921.

Sir.—In view ot the tact that Alder- 
the late Mayor, and

Catholic Boys’ 
Camp

We have all heard tbe baby crying 
in church when the priest was speak- ! 
ing. Not all, however, hove read
Father Conroy’s boob, 1 A Mill Town The De ga)ie Summer Camp, for 
Pastor,” nor his delightful telling of Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
a similar experience. the Christian Brothers,

“ There are two of ns preaching in

Clancy,
Councillor O’Callaghan, the late ex- 

murdered by certain

man
The House of Lords took a moat

ence
in the devastated areas : POLAND'S GREAT 

GENERAL WILL OPEN AT
this church at once," said the pastor. Point. Lake"and I dent know which of ns ,s UBCKSOn S r-Oini, t»x«o 

when a Simcoe Beach, July 1Mrs. Arthur Bills Hamm, 
American Committee for 

Devastated France,
16 East 39th St., New York.

giving the better lermon. 
baby otiss in chnrch he is telling two 
things : First, tbat there are babies 
in the family ; and second, that the 
mother has come to Mass with her 
baby. On tbe whole, I think the 
baby is preaching the better sermon 
and I’ll let him go on with it."

WARSAW,” TO TOUR AMERICA For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

OBITUARY
Painting and 
DecoratingMR. CORNELIUS KENNEDY

Death hovered
of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.

JOHN UYEN
38 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J

Some people would do well to 
cultivate what many have by nature— 
that happy disposition of being con
tent with the so called simple things 
ol life.

way 
may 
dead.

Wishing you every success in your 
generous undertaking. I am.

Yours sincerely,
Francis P. Duffy,

Chaplain.
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DIED ydeen

are
Bruce.—AI the home ol a son, 

Wm. J„ 1964 Military Ave., Detroit, 
May 3rd, John Bruce, aged seventy- 

Westminster,
VSigned :

THANKSGIVING MASS
VOTIVE STANDS

Revolving Top-Burns 2ti Candles. $60.00
B)Cfl^"édrawUrc”torSltmp, MTEACHERS WANTED

VOTIVE CANDLES
228 and 24s, per lb.........
lo'toP<12 Hour Votive Candles to 

burn in the Colored Glasses flo.00 gross

TEACHER wanted for Galt Separate school, 
Normal certificate, for primary class, May and 
June, 11121. Salary 8550 per annum. Apply to 
Secretary of Galt Separate School Board, 
55 Wellington St., Galt, Ont. 222--2

..... ..38c.

........40c.

1st Communion Pictures
Per hundred

1st Communion Prayer Books
Colored Celluloid ftl, 81.25 and $1.60 each

. 86.00, 810.00 and $15.00
PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

A SUITABLE woman who has had experience; 
must bo a good cook. References required. 
Address upplication tp P. O. Drawerti, Trout 
Creek, Ontario.

MISSION GOODS 40%
Finest Stock on Market—All now designs

J. J. M. LANDYWANTED
WANTED by May 25th, girl or middle aged

i 405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

COOK'WANTED
The Ancient Altar 

and The NewssasMrvap
An Explanation of the Mass

By Rev. J. B. McDonald
WANTED cook and room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town. Must bo experi
enced two relatives or friends preferred.
êææ to ,iox *“• HTHIS little book is the result of an effort to

children. To avoid confusing their ideas. 1 
have purposely shunned dogmatism and his 
tory as much as possible, and left untouched 
many beautiful parts of the sacred ocrera 
hoping thereby to keep their minds 
really essential points. PRICE 25c.

FOR SALE
OWING to the death of tho proprietor a

main lino of C. 1\ R. in Central Ontario. 
Plant fully equipped. Splendid opening for a 
Catholic, publisher. For further inform 
address Box 251, Catholic Record, London, 
Ont 22213

ony,
tho

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
St. Melon’s Church, Cor. Inglcton and 

Pandora 8te., Vancouver, B. C.
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